Sunny Cape Verde Itinerary

Itinerary Details:
7 Nights Sunny Cape Verde Itinerary
Day 1 Tuesday – Arrive Cape Verde
Upon your International flight arrival you will be picked up from Cape Verde international airport and
transferred by private air-conditioned car to check into your hotel
Hotel Odjo d’Agua in colonial style is situated adjacent to the extensive beach of Santa Maria and has the
added bonus of its own small, private beach. All rooms have air conditioning and balconies or terraces. The
service and ambient is that of a family run hotel. Peace and harmony, no noise only the sound of the
ocean. The only hotel directly located on the seafront. The rooms and the main buildings interior is
beautifully finished giving it a warm and cosy atmosphere. The garden and pool area has a romantic touch.
One is really submerged in another world. On the private beach there are sun chairs free of charge and a
little bar. Under a huge palm tree there is a spa corner where clients can enjoy some massages, whilst
looking onto the sea. The restaurant is the pride of Hotel Odjo d’Agua and is situated overlooking the sea.
The varied menu specializes in fresh seafood and fish and you can dine whilst listening to the live Cape
Verdian music. Overall an excellent Cape Verdian owned hotel with lots of charm and all you need for a
relaxing holiday.
Day 2 Wednesday to Day 7 Tuesday – Cape Verde
Relax and enjoy the facilities
Day 8 Tuesday - End of your trip
After the breakfast, at an agreed time you will then be transferred to Cape Verde airport to take your flight
back home.
END OF SERVICE



Please read the full terms and conditions last updated February 2014.
Itinerary Cost

PRICE

PRICE INCLUDES

Total Cost: From £1299 per
person based on two people
sharing a Hotel Room
depending on dates and
availability






Hotel: Subject to availability
Odjo d’Agua


Return International Flight
from London Gatwick
7 nights @4*deluxe hotel
Cape Verde
Hotel half board
Transfers to and from the
Cape Verde International
airport.
Taxes &Service Charge

PRICE EXCLUDES







The entry visa to Cape Verde
issued on arrival is €40pp
Any optional Tours
Personal Expenses
Any Extra meals
Tipping
Cancellation and travel
insurance

